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The problems, methods and technical
represent a sophisticated multinode
ground-based) systems and complexg
occupy ,a major place. Data and infor
surements not only complement and
sing of information obtained by
biting researCh laboratories. Sirjru
luable material necessary for the
tific
ofg
stud
the
requirements for their synchronous re
is useful and even imperative to appl
quisition.

Within the framelork of the BU
acquisition 'system foi complex and s
tigations - DAS was developed at the
of the Bulgarian Acaderny of 

-sciences.

the equipment_facility of the Univers
nomic Investigafions (UMLCGI)
chronous Satellite Investigations

The data acquisition system -metric acquisition (transmission, recei
mation at synchronous and complex
nerally, this .information includes dat
emissivity of natural objects; tempera
layers; humidity and electrocondu
magnetic field parameters; atmospher
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city in the contact atmospheric lairers; wave motion, currettt: direction and
velocity of rivers and other water basins; aerosolic particle dens'ity intbrihe
atmosphere; microseismic background and seismic fluctuations, etc, : ' '

The most general principle of DAS performance is based bii the aUtomatic
switching of the respective- peripheral points at deiermined time-intervals

//

Fig. 2.

and information trans rregistration
point. The telemetric al peripheral
via radiosignal emissio modulated b'
frequencies. The perfor entire system
following manner: a),by hand, b) by instrumental program devi'ce,, c)ibyinicro.
ot"Titt?lrii;t1?'*u, 

reasonable to clevelop a DAS .y.tu. inr:orporatingion"
central and four perip'heral points - )AS-5, i. e. with a, possibility for infor'
mation acquisition from 5 points.

The central point (CPi is mounted as in UMLCGI 'and -MGSSStr or as'in
a statiouary observatory. he operation of the pe:ripheral,points
(PP) is controllecl and t egistration, visualizatiion;'as, well'as
primary arrd partial data effected. Figure I illustrates,the,syrn-
inetric situation of the p ts PP-A, PP-ts' PP:C, PP,D with re.
gard to the central point-CP of DAS-5. In dependenceon.the research goals:and'
the conditions for their implementation this situation may vary widely.
The different measurement instruments and sensors are connected with tlte
central ar,d peripheral points via cable links and may be located in various
configurations at distances to several tens of the meter,

The receiving-transmitting DAS part is realized on the basis of .USW
rad,iost at ions.

Figure 2 shou,s the principal block-diagram of the CP in a programde'
vice controlled version. The operation of the radiostations / arrd the registra-
tion block 6 are controlled by a control block, the main subblocks of ,which
are: 2 - tone generator block containing 5 tone generators;.3 - program 'block;
4 -hand operated.block,-5 - ihdicatiorr. The program, blor:k 3 represents
a device of the.Universal Program Device for Geophysical Observatories (tJF.
DGO) type [3]lis j.oined to'an electronic'clock Z with qoarz generator for syn-
chronization, with a possibility for automatic verification. by reference: ra;
diosignals for exact time, for example the Exact Time System (ETS) [ ].,
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The main node of.the peripheral points (Fig. 3) is lhe selective block con-
ta.ining:. amplitude reducer-- 3; active narrow band fillers. the first () being
adjusted to the respective tone frequencyf.q, f a,f c or [o, and, the second (F) a\
the starting frequency I,r; keys - 6,. time releys - /t; cofirparator - B and

Fig, 3

the data receiving and transmission.

forming device- 9. The signals received by radiostation ,1 are supplied to the
selective block, which operates the radioitation nd tle data iource, when
she.. frequency .corresp-onding to the peripheral poi s is received : the radio-
station is'reswitched from "service receive" niode intq ,'transrnission" mode
anrl the data source 2 is switched to the radiostation input. The data source
includes a coding device and different n
parameters into electric signals.
via multiplexor to an analog-to-digita
is obtained. One bit is added to this
third bit is.also added for verification

Servicetelephonecalls are also made with the radiqstation in addition to

The data transmission rate for DAS-5 is 1200 bit/sec. The selected radio-
slations provide the required reliability under this relhtively low rate. One
of the conditions for the-normal functior-iing of the DAS gysteni is the optimum
situation of the peripheral points with consideration of afi effects in suih USW
-""itn*J"l;diostation 

of the peripheral point operates routinely into ,,service

receive" mode. The sensors and instruments measuring the respective parame-
ters within the block of data source are switched and transmit infoimation
only by call from the respective peripheral point. Hence, the high-level re-
quirements to the performance of the selective block which is located between
the radiostation and the data source. It can be seen fronl the mentioned above
that mainly parameters of relatively
digital data are taken. The contlnuo
would result into large surplus in t
information,may be accompanied w
respective point or measurement devi
progran device realization, a data repetition should be requested, i. e. there
is a danger of violating the registratlon cycle.
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.The microprocessof control of the DAS sysfgrn provides_ for the.imple:
mentation of the following control modes for the central and the peripheral
ooints:' l. Cyclic swiich of all peripheral points, taking of data from all the mea-
quring devices and logical froc6ssing df the results. If the latter do not corre-

F'ig.4. A gerreral vierv of the peripherdl points,a.nd of the central point

late with the previous olles, the error, its occuretrce and location may be iden'
t ified.

2. Priority switching oi measuring devices rvith large dynamigs -into
the registratioir process o1 with frequently occuriug. errors, and control of one
or seviral paranieters. The registration ii made only if the results are consi-
dered adequate.

3. Cyciic switch-in of all the points and taking of data on the most rapidly
varying parameters onl-rr.-4. Digital filtering- and elimiliation of efrofs by averaging the results.

The system does not restrict the
ring devices, if they guarantee the
turally, on the basis of the desclibed s

and synchronous geonomic and space
a more specialized version, for examp
magnetic investigations, for seismol
rology, etc., which is simpler and of
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bHoro u nnrl nepr,r$epuliHbrx nyHKroB.
ocyqecrnnxercl rocpeAcrBoM YKB

BOAHTCS aBTO[,raTHqecKr.r I1o KoMaHAe C
copHoe ylpaB,'renne CCI o6ecneqaBae
ocyqecTBJreHr.re pa3Jrr.rqHbrx pex{HMoB p
A.ar{.Hbrx' Ha caMoM. Mecre npoBeAeHHs H

Koporxo olncaHbr ocHosurre 6noK
nJryararlHoHHble xapar{repHcrHr(u, pa
UHH paOOTbI. t
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